ISO	NOTES
novelist,  and philosopher   (1694-1778).    He  was  welcomed  at the court of Frederick the Great—who had been the friend of Peter III.
 10.	Pucelle  ( = maid):   Joan  of Arc,  La Pucelle  d''Orleans.
 11.	he has treated her scandalously: in his work, La Pucelle d'Orleans,
which  he  wrote  several  years  before  he  ventured  to  publish  it. . For
Lander's  own  opinion  of  her,   see  the   beautiful   Conversation  between
her and Agnes Sorel.
14. that monster of infamy, Louis XV: (born 1710 ; reigned 1715. 74). Though benevolent, he was weak and self-indulgent ; and he made no attempt to avert the revolution which he saw must come.
14,  15.    that worse monster: Louis XIV, great-grandfather of Louis XV.
22. Charles: Charles VII of France, for whom Joan of Arc fought; she raised the siege of Orleans, and had him crowned at IRheims (1429).
34.    deism:   belief in God,  but not in revealed religion.
page 40. 26.    a mastiff bitch in the straw:   i.e. guarding her litter.
34. Paphos: in Cyprus, where was the chief temple of Venus Tobolsk: in Siberia. Catharine means love or exile'.
page 41. 16.    toilet:  i.e. toilet-table ; now obsolete in this sense.
30, 31-    1 have a wild .  .  . protege:   Mirovich.
AESCH3KES AND PHOCION
Aeschines and Phocion were both political opponents of Demosthenes, particularly of his anti-Macedonian policy. Their oppositions were however on different planes. Aeschines indeed was in the pay of Philip of Macedon, and when he was sent to negotiate with him., the resultant Peace of Philocrates was disgraceful to Athens. He finally fled from the city after losing a law-suit against Demosthenes.
Phocion was a ma,n of great integrity and high principles, and his execution at the age of 85- for treason was unjust and immediate^ regretted. He was, in addition, a man of great personal bravery, and, as an orator, a worthy opponent for Demosthenes. Landor placed him with Washington and Timoleon as one of the world's three greatest men.
In the present Conversation, the earliest of his classical dialogues, Landor delineates excellently the magnajairnity of Phocion, and his contempt for the opinion of the mob. He dramatically puts into Aeschines' mouth various criticisms of Demosthenes and his style. Altogether it is a very interesting and probable Conversation—though it may "be doubted whether Phocion would have been on such friendly terms witb Aeschines, for, though they were united by their opposition to Demosthenes, they can have had little else in common.
page 42. 15. Yesterday, when the malice of Demosthenes', the storr is given by Plutarch. No mention, however, is made of Demosthenes applying the oracle to Aeschines,

